In this paper we deal with one births-omen text from Ugarit (RS 24.247+ [KTU 2 1.103+1.145]) with respect to philology and socio-cultural history.
I. Introduction
The Ugaritic discoveries are of signal importance for the history of religion in the ancient Near East.
1 Ugaritic mythological and ritual texts, which have been excavated mainly from the so-called high priest residence and the house of Hurrian priest, have been studied by many scholars. 2 Since 1980, several significant books on the ritual texts have been published, and hence the study of Ugaritic ritual has much advanced. 3 Referring to recent results of studies on the Ugaritic ritual texts, I deal with divinatory texts related to "Conflict and Peace." Divinatory texts deal with a limited range of events which evidently reflect politics, societies and cultures on a small scale. In this paper I focus on one omen text from Ugarit with respect to philology and socio-cultural history. Because we need further investigations about the Ugaritic omen texts from socio-cultural views, 4 Ugaritic divinatory text which discusses malformed animal fetuses reflects the fears and desires of the Ugaritc people. What were the matters of concern in the daily life of the Ugaritic people? What kinds of difficulties did the people of Ugarit meet with?
The Ugaritic omen text related to malformed animal births
The structure of Ugaritic omen texts is basically that of protasis and apodosis: if such-and-such a malformed birth is observed, such-and-such an event occurs. The genre is well known from Mesopotamian literature, where it conventionally goes by the name of the first two words of the protasis, umma izbu, 'if (there is) a malformed birth'. 5 The Ugaritic omen text related to malformed animal births documents translation into the local language of a type of divination text which is typically Mesopotamian. 
I f t h e f e t u s i s s m o o t h , w i t h o u t h [ a i r ( ? ) ]
, t h e r e w i l l b e [ ] i n t h e l a n d . 4 A n d i f [ i t h a s n o ] , t h e l a n d w i l l b e d e v a s t a t e d . 5 [ ] t h e r e w i l l b e f a m i n e i n t h e l a n d . And if it has ........., the king will destroy his enemy.
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And if it has no left foreleg, the land of the enemy will perish.
Animal malformation in the protases of RS 24.247+
We have several terms related to animal body parts in the protases of RS 24.247+, though the meanings for some of them remain problematic. 34 We can classify the protases of RS 24.247+ according to the malformation: (1) the absence of some body part, characterized by the Ugaritic term "in," which means "there is not," (2) abnormal length of a body part, (3) abnormal position of a body part, and (4) abnormal appearance. Here is a list of malformations according to our classification. (P) or (N) refers to a positive or negative apodosis.
(1) The absence of some body parts i) Head and will destroy it. (ll. 37'-38') (P) And if it has no left foreleg, the land of the enemy will perish. (l. 59') (P)
We have the same parallels in the Akkadian texts. If an anomaly has no right ear, some disaster will occur, whereas if an anomaly has no left ear, there will be good fortune. 35 Absence or abnormality of right side body parts is negative, 36 whereas the absence of left side body parts is positive in abnormal human births. 37 Throughout the Akkadian omen series an ominous feature on the right is negative, an ominous feature on the left side is positive. 38 According to Tsukimoto, the right side is superior to the left side in the ancient Mesopotamia. 39 In the ancient Mesopotamian auspicium, the existence of a falcon at the right side of a man divines a favourable future for him, while the same falcon at the left side indicates an evil one. 40 One passage in the Ugaritic Baal cycle (KTU 2 1. 4 V 46-48) illustrates the social significance attached to the right hand. To sit at someone's right hand was to take the place of honour, in this case to be the special guest in whose honour the feast is given. The Mesopotamian auspicium and the Ugaritic Baal text might suggest that the right side is superior to the left side for divination in Ugarit. The absence of a right side body part is negative because there is a lack of a superior part. The absence of a left side body part is positive because there is a lack of an inferior part. Thus it seems that the superiority of the right side over the left side is related to the divinatory outcomes in the Ugaritic births-omen text.
Matters of concern as seen in the apodoses of RS 24.247+
The word order of almost all the apodoses in the text can be analyzed as subject + object + verb. 42 The verbs are important to define the divinatory outcome.
However, the forms and meanings of some of the verbs remain uncertain.
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A. Negative omens We can classify negative omens in the apodoses of RS 24.247+ as follows: (1) famine or damage to crops and livestock, (2) sterility or loss of children, (3) king's short life, (4) devastation of land by enemies, (5) military rebellion against the king, (6) death of a multitude, and (7) destruction of the country.
(1) Famine or damage to crops and livestock ′ there will be famine in the land (rgbn ykn b ∆wt) (l. 39' ) the guard will turn against the king (◊rdn. yhpk. l mlk) (l. 52') (6) Death of a multitude many will fall in the land (madtn tqln b ∆wtn) (l. 1) (7) Destruction of the country the land will perish (∆wtn t◊lq) (l. 4) the gods will destroy the land (ilm. tb rn . ∆wt) (l. 41') the Sun/‰apu will be the oppression of that land (pn. tplt ∆wt hyt) (l. 45') the gods will destroy that land (ilm. tb rn ∆wt. hyt) (l. 56') B. Positive omens We can classify positive omens in the apodoses of RS 24.247+ as follows: (1) destruction of enemies, (2) peace with enemies, (3) king's control over army, and (4) expansion of the land.
(1) Destruction of enemies the lance of the king will subdue it (mr∆y mlk t dlln) (l. 7)
− the mighty archers will seize the enemy of the king (tnn z yu◊d ib mlk) (l. 17) the king [will] devastate the land of [his] enemy and will destroy it ( mlkn [y]dd ∆wt i b [h] w. y∆slnn) (ll. 37'-38') the king will destroy his enemy (mlkn yb r ibh) (l. 58') the land of the enemy will perish (∆wt ib t◊lq) (l. 59') (2) Peace with enemies the king will make peace with his enemy (mlkn. ylm l ibh) (l. 54') (3) King's control over army the king will subdue the hand of his guard (mlkn. yd. ◊rdh. y{d}dll) (l. 46') − the king will have power over his mercenaries (mlkn y zz l ◊pth) (l. 57') (4) expansion of the land the king will seize the land of [his enemy] ( m lkn yi∆d ∆w[t ibh) (l. 7) the land will be expanded (∆wtn tpr) (l. 53')
The people of Ugarit perceived positive or negative omens in animal malformations. We classify the divinatory outcomes in the teratological omens of Ugarit (RS 24.247+) as positive or negative in Figure 1 and 2. The negative rate (about 70%) is almost the same rate as that in the Akkadian omen series (Figure 3, 4) . 44 Thus we might say that negative signs are a majority among the malformed births listed. The people's concerns were to secure provisions, to protect the city-state against enemies' attack, and to keep peace in the land. It was also of concern for kings to keep control over their guards or mercenaries, who sometimes rebelled. Furthermore, long life and offspring for the king were of concern to the people. The people of Ugarit were deeply afraid of famine and war. Devastation of land by enemies, sterility or loss of children, military rebellion against kings, death of multitudes and destruction of the country were among their fears.
XIII Animal or Human -------------------------------------------

XV Animal or Human -------------------------------------------
III. Conclusions
The people of Ugarit perceived animal malformations as portending some critical event, whether for good or bad. Negative signs are in a majority among the malformed animal births listed. The right side was considered superior to the left side for divination in Ugarit just as in Mesopotamia. The Ugaritic people were deeply afraid of famine and war. It was an important duty for the Ugaritic kings to protect the city-state against enemies' attacks. Ugaritic kings also had to keep control over their own guards or mercenaries who sometime might rebel. Long life and offspring for the king promoted the welfare of the people. Philadelphia, 1987, 53. indicates correctly that "whenever a singular noun in the absolute state begins the apodosis, it bears a final -n" in RS 24.247+ (AfO 33, 126). On the other hand, Dietrich and Loretz take the ending -n as having "eine deiktische Funktion" (MU, 104). 10 KTU 2 reads the word at the end of the line as t tpn derived from / -t-p/ "to be weak." Cf. DUL, 192. On the other hand, Pardee tries to read the end of line as t tbr derived from /b--r/ "to ignite; to burn; scorch the earth" (AfO 33, 129; cf. DUL, 212). These restorations remain problematic. 11 KTU 2 reads the beginning of the line as gm [xx. Pardee reads gm [ ] and connects the term gm with the Arabic gamaa "raser", gamîun "nu" (AfO 33, 129). 12 In RS 24.302 (KTU 2 1.140) the protasis is introduced by k "that; because, for; when; if": RS 24.302 (KTU 2 1.140): 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 14. However, RS 24.247+ does not use a conditional particle and introduces the protasis with the simple copula w "and," for which we should infer a conditional force ("and [if] ") (Dietrich and Loretz, 100 17 The meaning of ◊r≠p is unclear. I take the term ◊r≠p as "tendon" based on the Biblical Hebrew ∆r≠b (cf. Caquot, SDB 9, 1412; DUL, 408) . 18 The form t∆yt must be emended to t∆tyt, the proper adjectival form of t∆t, as Dietrich, Loretz, and Sanmart'n have observed (UF 7, 135, 138; see Pardee, AfO 33, 135) . 19 The meaning of irn remains problematic. I take the term irn as "puppy, puppy-dog" based on the Arabic arana, mi r±n or the Akkadian mµr±nu. Cf. DUL, 104. Caquot takes this term as "lézard" based on the Akkadian urnu (SDB 9, 1412). Pardee says that "on the basis of the Akkadian umma izbu text one would expect a mention of a dog and not of a lizard, but the Akkadian references are indeed to the dog (UR.GI 7 ) and not to the puppy (UR.TUR)" (AfO 33, 135). 20 The term ymy is analyzed as ym "day," plural construct, nominative or accusative depending on whether it is subject or object of tq≠rn, either with afformative particle -y (preferred) or with mater lectionis -y (Ibid., 136) . 21 We can find the omen of a missing of right/left ear in the Akkadian omen series (Leichty, The Omen Series ‰umma Izbu 131 XI 1-2). 22 See above note 21. Leiden, 1994, 145-146) . Dietrich and Loretz take yb r (l. 58') as /b--r/ (II) (MU, (98) (99) (100) (101) (102) (103) . The notion of "destruction" seems to be preferable to one of "abandonment" in l. 58' because the king does b r to his enemies. Cf. Pardee, AfO 33, 139. It is probable from the context that the verb /b--r/ in this text has the notion of "destruction."
Abbreviations
25 The term tplt must be part of the predicate, either nominal or verbal. In the first case, the noun is unknown, in the second case the form is anomalous. Herdner takes tplt as a noun compared with the Arabic fasila "être vil" (Ugaritica VII, 56). Dietrich and Loretz translates it as "Unterdrückung" (MU, (139) (140) , and del Olmo Lete translates it as "oppression" (DUL, 875), based on the Akkadian pa±lu "to crawl." Based on the Arabic fasila, Pardee takes tplt as a verb and emends the form, either to tpl or to tpln "she will abase" (AfO 33, 125, 140). I take tplt as a noun, without emending the text. 26 The term yddll is problematic. It is probable that we should connect yddll in this line with t dlln in line 7 and take that both terms are derived from /d-l-l/ "to oppress, subdue, subjugate." Given the occurrence of t dlln in line 7, it is plausible to emend y{d}dll, which is the form of D-stem prefix conjugation. On the other hand, because the word order of this line is aberrant, as most of the apodoses can be analyzed as subject + object + verb, one might consider taking yd ◊rdh as an adverbial phrase and yddll as a passive form. In that case, it may be the form of N-stem or Dt-stem. Cf. Pardee, AfO 33, 140; idem, Les Textes Rituels, 560; MU, 142; DUL, 270. 27 − Some scholars take atrt in this line as a verb: "geht vor" (Dietrich, Loretz and Sanamrtín, UF 7, 135, 139) ; "è sporgente" (Xella and Capomacchia, OrAnt 18, 47 Del Olmo Lete classifies ◊pt into three meanings. 1) "fugitive, runaway" 2) a 'legionary' or 'mercenary' of some kind 3) "loose cattle, on the loose from the herd" (DUL, 401). In this line, "mercenary" fits the context. Like ◊ab/piru, they comprise refugees, fugitives or brigands living on the margins of settled life outside the control of the city-states and occasionally raiding settlements. They may sometimes be employed by the state as mercenaries. The movement of ◊upuu are also a matter of concern in several unpublished late Old Babylonian omen texts related to malformed births (HISM 102663:38, 39, 63; HISM 103492:37, 40; HISM 102607:32, 63', 64'; HISM 103042: 15, 25, 28; HISM 103491:3, 12, 13, 25, 30, 40 Ibid., 47 II 12, 19, 77. 
